TRACS Aug 4-5 2018 UKI GENERAL INFORMATION
DIRECTIONS TO SITE:
Heath Bar Ranch, 4861 Artesia Rd, Shingle Springs CA 95682


From the west:
o Take I-50 East toward South Lake Tahoe.
o Take Exit 39 = Shingle Springs Dr. Turn Left.



From the east:
o Take I-50 West toward Sacramento.
o Take Exit 39 = Shingle Springs Dr. Turn Right.



At the main gate onto Shingle Springs Dr, enter code #9663 (must enter # sign)
o Travel approximately 1 mile (3 speed bumps later) and turn Right onto Artesia Rd.
o Travel approximately 1/2 mile.
o Show site will be on your left.
o Look for signs indicating parking area.

HOSPITALITY:
 Potable hose water is available for the dogs, but please bring your own drinking water.
 Please plan to bring your lunch.

MEASURING:
if your dog is new to UKI trials or hasn't previously had a measurement recorded, you'll need to take care of that
at the trial. There are two options:
 If you have an official measurement from another organization, we can use that. Note that it has to be an
actual measurement, not a height class. You can bring your card, print your info from your online records
(drill into the dog # in USDAA to get the actual height), or just bring it up on your mobile device so we can
see it).
 If not, you'll need to be measured by the judge from 8:15-8:45.

SETUP FRIDAY AFTERNOON, SAT-SUN MORNINGS
 Friday afternoon, please don’t come before noon, thanks!
 Saturday and Sunday mornings: please don’t come before 730am, thanks!

SCHEDULE BOTH DAYS
 8:15-8:45: Day-of entries accepted (and if you know anyone thinking of doing this, I would LOVELOVE to
know ahead of time, have them email me!)
 8:15-8:45: Measuring (only necessary on first day)
 8:45: Briefing and walk-through
 9:00: First dog on the line

POOL TIME:
Terry is offering us these blocks of time each day that people and dogs can go splash and play in his pool: 11amnoon, 1-2pm, 3-4pm. Please do not go outside these times as other dogs in the house need to be put up.

See you soon - looking forward to a relaxed weekend of dog fun!
Karey Krauter, Trial Secretary
kek@bumpsays.com
650-906-5146

